Movie: Kunku
Year: 1937

Song: Man Shudhh Tujh Gost haye
Lyricist: Shantaram Athavle

Man shuddh tujhan
Gosti haye puchhi molachi
Han puchhi molachi
Haye puchhi molachi

Man shuddh tujhan
Gosti haye puchhi molachi
Tu jhal puurd
Tula ra gada bhiti kashachi
Parva bhi kunachi

Han puchhi molachi
Jo bekhun nighala
Behta bhalaka kamaacha
Jo bekhun nighala
Karunkurti vaartandi bochtari theela
Karunkurti vaartandi bochtari theela
Rang nighal tarri bhihasal
Shabarsi deti

Tu jhal puurd
Tula ra gada bhiti kashachi
Parva bhi kunachi
Man shuddh tujhan
Gosti haye puchhi molachi

Hare puchhi molachi
Han puchhi molachi
Haye puchhi molachi
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